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AMARYLLIDACEAD

DISEASES OF NARCISSUS

WHITE MOULD
(R arnulari a u allisumbr o s ae Cav .)

White Nlould is the name given to a disease of Narcissus foliage
caused by the fungus Ratnularia ualLisuntbrosae Cav. It is

widely distributed in Britain, but rarely becomes epidemic ex-
cept in the outdoor early flower disiricts of Devon, Cornwall
and the Isies of Scilly. It has been found in ltaly, Fratlce,
Canada and U.S.A., and as far as is known it is restricted in
its attacks to Narcissus.

History and Geographical Bistribution. R. aallisu.mbrosae Cav. was
described in 1899 by Cavara (116) in Italy, where it had severely damaged
Narcissus plants near Vailombrosa for three seasons. The same furt8us
was found-ot N. poeticas in England by Chittenden (rz3) in 19o6, but
being unaware of iavara's work, Chittenden regarded it as new and called
it R-amutaria Navcissi, though later (t24, p. 544 he realized the oversight
and reverted.to the older name. In rqz6 Hodson and Beaumont (277'
p. z3) referred to the destructive nature of White Mould in the Tamar
Va[ey and Beaumont (+Z) dealt with it briefly i1 ,SiS, but Gregory
is th6 only investigator who has carefully studied the disease. In 1936
(zz6 see ilso zz) he described the symptoms and made recommendations
for its control and in ry3g QzSa) trd pub1sfrea an interesting account of
the life-history of R. aallisumbrosae. White Mould is sometimes destruc'
tive in certain areas along the Pacific coast of U.S.A'; it was reporled in
Oregon in r93r Q7z) and ry32 Q84) and was found in British Columbia
in the latter year (r3r, p. g2).

Description of the Disease. In south-western ciistricts White
Mould may be detected on the susceptible variely Golden Spur
as early is January when the leaves are 3-4 inches above
ground; but elsewhere it develops some weeks iater. Small,
Junken, greyish or yellowish spots or streaks appear on the
leaves, eJpetially towards the tips, and these inr:rease in size

and become dark, greenish or yellowish-brorn'n patches on
which, in moist weather, the spores of the fungus soon appear
as conspicuous rvhite powdery masses (Fig. z5)' Under warm,
damp conditions the disease often becomes epidemic and the
foliage is completely kilied several weeks before the normal time
of ripening off. During cool dry weather, on the other hand,
the disease is rapidly checked and few or no spores are formed.
When the foliafe is killed prematurely much of the food that
should have been manufactured by the leaves and stored in
the buib for use the following year is lost, and this is bound
to have an adverse effect on the subsequent vigour of the bulb.
In addition the fungus sometimes attacks and destroys the flower
stalks of late varieties, such as Double White and Poeticus
recLtrt)ots, thus causiug a direct loss of the flower crop. The
bulbs are not attacked. Consequently the disease is not normally
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carried with the bulb, and stocks that are lifted and replanted
in clean soil do not become badly attacked the first year down
unless they are growing alongside older beds previously attacked.

During the spring the spores of the fungus are carried from
plant to plant by wind and in drops of water, and they serve
to spread the disease rapidly. The spores are short-lived, how-
ever, and cannot survive drying for any length of time. Spore
production ceases when the leaves are completely lvithered and
large numbers of minute black bodies, just visible to the naked
eye, are formed within the dead or dying leaf tissues. These
black bodies, sometimes called sclerotia, rernain dormant dur-
ing summer and autumn in leaf fragments present on the sur-
face of the soil. As soon as the young Narclssus shoots appear
above ground in winter some of the black podies sprout and
produce numbers of spores, each of which is capable of infect-
ing the young leaves and giving rise to the characteristic spotting
or blotching of the foliage.

Varieties differ widely in their susceptibility to White Mould.
In the south-rvest Golden Spur, Sunrise, Ornatus maximus and
Double White suffer most, whilst Emperor, fuIat;imus superbus,
Henry Irving, Bath's Flarne, the Polyanthus varieties, and in
particular King Alfred, are comparatively resistant.

Morphology of the Fungus. Cavara (116) described the spores of R.
uallisumbrosae as cylindrical, truncated at the eflds, unicellirlar or r-3
septat-e, and measurin$ t4:44-\ ltr. These spores, however, represent onl!
one_of several stages.in the life history of the fungus,.as has-been shown
by Gregory (728a). It has long been iuspected thJt Cercosporella Naycissi
Boud., described on Naycisszts poeticus by Boudier (Sa) in France in r9or,
was.ano-ther stage; Saccardo suggestea it in ,g4'(Soc". Sytt. zi, 4aaj
as also did Stevenson (6o5, p. rr7) in 1926. The conidia of C. Narcissi"are
3-8 (mostly 5-) septate, usually attenuated at the free end, dnd measure
50-r3,o x 4-5y. Spores corresponding closely to this description were
fgund !o_ be intimately associated with typical Ramulatia spores on plants
o{ Double Orriatus affected with White M-ould and recei.red at Harp-enden
from Cornwall in April, ry28 (47g, p: ro8). Gregory found that-spores
very similar to ttrose of C. Narcissi Boud. are predominant on the primary
lesions early.in the season and in the field are as abundant asthe Ratnulayia
spores at almost any time. He proved that these multiseptate spores, as
well as unicellular spores corresponding to those of the form genus Ouu,laria,
are genetically related to the typica\ Ramularia spores with which they are
normally associated.

Late in May, 19z6, the writer found a pycniriial lungus in close associa-
tion with Ram.ularia uallisuncbrosaa in material received from the Isles
of Scilly. Transverse sections of infected leaves revealed almost whoily
sulmerged pycnidia. mixed with the larger, partialfy sunken black bodies
and with conidiophores and conidia of tlne Raruulari.a. The pycnidia were
spherical or nearly so, 55-75p in diameter, with a very short beak, and
contained numerous, minute, single-celled spores measuring approximately
3 x ry. Single spores translerred to malt agar slopes gave no growth, but
Ramularia spores and black bodies were produced in abundance when two
pycnidia containing pycnospores were carefully transferred to agar slants,
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althou_gh the possibility of Ramnlaria spores having been present on the
pycridia cannot be excluded. The pycnidia were quite distinct from those
of P_hyllosticta Naycissi Aderh. (: Stagonospora Curtisi,i) but corresponded
to the description of Phyllosticta naycissicola von Keis3l., which was re-
corded on Narcisstts poeticus in Austria by von Keissler (3r3) in 1916.
Similar pycnidia have since been observed by Gregory (zzla).

The black sclcrotium-like bodies were first noticed in rgz4 on material re-
ceived at Harpenden from the Isles of Scilly. In ry26 (478, p. 67) they were
produced abundantly in pure cultures obtained by the writer from single
spores of R. uallisumbrosae. The bodies range in diameter from 75-r5op.
McWhorter (372) believed them to be primordia of pycnidia, which under
suitable conditions produce numerous multiseptate pycnospores, whilst
Gregory (zz6) in 1936 stated that they may germinate to produce a crop
of thread-like spores. NIore recently Gregory (zz8a) has fuily tlescribed
the development and functions of the black bodies and has proved their
relationship to t}ae Ramularia. Each one is a pseudopa,renchymatous mass
difierentiated into a body and a short, stout neck, and surrounded by a
thin black rind. In S.W. England the bodies remain in this state during
summer and autumn, but in January and February most of them begin
to sprout and produce spores from a shallolv depression in the tissues of
the neck. The spores are usually of the Cercosporella typ", 3-7 septate
and varying in size from 4o-95 x 2'5-3'5t1, but sometimes Ramulavia-like
spores are formed. It is the spores from the sprouted " sclerotia " that
bring .about primary infection of the young plants in early spring.
Gregory adopted the vierv that the young sclerotia are the fundaments of
perithecia which take an abnormal course in development and becorne
sclerotised, ahd he regarded Ramularia uallisu,mbrosae as probably the
conidial stage of an as yet unknown member of the X{ycosphaerellaceae.
Kiltian (3r5) in r926, described sirnilar but non-Jruiting perithecial-like
bodies, as well as pycnidia, occurring in the 1i{e-cycle of certain other
species ol Ramulavia.

Control. It is essential to try to avoid infection of the
young shoots by the spores produced when the black bodies
present in the dead leaves germinate in winter, and this can
often be accomplished by adopting suitable cultural practice.
Much of the source of infection can be removed by raking over
the beds and burning the infected leaves as soon a-s possible
after the foliage has died dorvn. l'requent lifting and crop rota-
tion should also be practised, though a long interval between
successive Narcissus plantings is not necessary, as it is urrlikeiy
that the fungus can contaminate the soil for more tha.n ,one

year. Where it is imperative to replant Narcissns in soil that
carried an infected crop the previous season a resistant variety
should be preferred. It is best not to plant susceptible varieties
too close to one another.

In relatively dry districts free from sea mists and fogs these
precautions may suffice to avoid epidemics of White l\Iould,
but in the south-west of England spraying is necessary in addi-
tion. Gregory (zz6) has recently demonstrated the effcctiveness
of freshly-prepared Bordeaux Mixture containing 4. lb. of blue-
stone and 3 lb. of hydrated lime to 40 gallons of water. To
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obtain adequate cover on the waxy surface of the leaves a suit-
able wetting or spreading agent must be aclded and several good
proprietary products are now available, though it is geneially
advisable to employ them in a somewhat higher concentratioir
than that recommended by the manufactur-ers for less waxy
plants. The spray should be applied through fine nozzles at
a pressure of not less than 50 1b. per sq. in. anri the first
application should be made when the shoois are 3-6 in. above
ground. The need for further applications rvill depencr on locar
conditions, but one or two more at monthly intervars should
suffice. For an efficient cover about zoo [al. of spray lluid
per acre is required for each application. Copper lungicides
sometimes cause purplish-brown .spots or ,rnl"n wh]te or
brown areas on Narcissus leaves, bul with we]l-macle Bordeaux
Mixture damage-of this nature is negligible except occasionally
on the older foliage during dry rveather. In iistricts wherl
water is not readily available, several applications of copper-
lime dust -ay prove eflective, though dusts'are less cffrcicnt'tlrr,-,
wet sprays.

LEAF' SCORCH
(Stagonospora Cotrtisii (Berk.) Sacc.)

The name Leaf Scorch owes_its origin (478, p.67) to the
scorched or burnt appearance of the tipi of iii" 

"*"rgi"g leaves
when_they are attacked by the fungus Stagonospoia "cwrtisii.
The disease is widely-distiibuted in-Enghn? urt Wuf"., u.ra
has been observed in Scotlancl, but it is iarely of economic i--
portanc^e_except in western districts. It also occurs in many
parts of western Europe and in North and South Anierica.
, History of the Disease. The fungus now known as S. Luyt,isir wasobserved in America in 1878, but A-derhold (.fo), l" ,goo,'*^*'ifr. nrrtto r,ealize. its parasitic nature. He {ound it oii dying r"r"", oi lliid.rru,

?:?:::t ,* 913l,1f and proved by.exp-eriment tlat"ir coura aesiioy tnel.rrage-. .Durrng the next 25 years the fungus was recorded on Nariissusseveral times under difierent names, in Ho-IIand by oudemans (ai5; anaWesterdijk (68r), in Hungary !r Hoti6s (rg6), ."a i" -E"fii"h 
fryRamsbottom-(5.rr, p. 57) i.t.igr.8- and-by- Fiodson and Beaum8ii' trZi,p. !+) it 19z6, bttt it occurred only on the leaf tips or on decayirrg leares,and attracted little or no atteniion. rn Englin<l s. curti,iii'r"". 

"otregarded as more than a weak parasite until ibout tgz7, but since thenit has caused a_-s-igni6cant amount of flower damage ,-rr,i'r"J a""oil -ortseasons in the West and occasionally elsewhere elA, p. 67, 47g, p. rog,
47,227)

-_ 
rn Euroqe ttre fungus has been investigated and its pathogenicity estab-

li.:hed-.by Feekes, who published an acc6unt of his stirdies "in r93'r (r99).
The disease has attracted most attention, however, in the unlfeia Stifesof America, where creager published a comprehensive account of it inrgs3 (r43)' Soon afterwards smith (564) described his work on the host
relationships of s. curtisii-a preliminary.account of which ha<l been issuedirt rgzg (563)-and Haasis (zJ5) announced the results of bis experiments
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on the control of Leaf Scorch. The disease was listed in Oregon by
McWhorter and Weiss (384) in rg3z and in the Argentine by Lindquist
(338) in r935.

Description of the Disease. The first symptom of Leaf Scorch
is a scorched or reddish-brown appearance of the leaf tips soon
after the young shoots appear above the soil. This is frequently
wrongly ascdbed to frost and is too often disregarded. If venti-
lation is adequate the disease usually does not pass beyond
this stage in the glasshouse, and the same may be true in the
open during dry weather, but under moist conditions the disease
spreads dorvnwards several inches from the leaf tips (Fig. z6),
and secondary, brown, elongated spots arise lower down on the
leaves as they lengthen. These spots may remain comparatively
small, but they are often numerous. The tissues above and
below them become yellow and wither up, so that the leaves
often fade and die comparatively quickly. The spots can
generally still be seen in the withered leaves as elliptical, dry,
brittle areas that retain to some extent their deeper reddish-
brown colour.

Fruiting bodies of the fungus develop in large numbers on
the dead leaf tips and on the spots. They are called h),cni,dia
and they can usually be recognized with the naked eye as
minute, brown or dark brown dots, which are appreciably larger
than the black bodies of the White Mould fungus (see p. 6z). The
pycnidia contain large numbers of spores and during wet
weather these spores are extruded and are splashed about in
rain drops to neighbouring healthy plants, which they infect.
Not infrequently the flower stalks and spathes become at'ta.cked
as well as the Jeaves, and some of the spores lodge on the ex-
panding flower buds and cause brown spots on the petals.
The flower spots may be very inconspicuous at picking time,
but they develop in the packing sheds and during transit and
sometimes cause lvhoiesale damage. The fungus does not ap-
pear to cause decay of the bulbs in nature, though it has occa-
sionally been isolated from diseased bulbs (225, p. 482) and
it will induce a rot when inoculated into wounded bulbs (rqq).
On the other hand, there is considerable circumstantial evidence
(r4B) that it survives the dormant period in the dea-d basal
portions of the leaves that constitute the neck of the bulb,
and attacks the tips of young leaves as they emerge lvhen growth
is resumed. This would explain the frequent occurrence of Leaf
Scorch even in newly planted stocks.

The most susceptible varieties are to be founcl among the
Poeticus, Polyanthus and Poetaz groups. In the south-west
Poeticus ornatus, Horace, Grand Soleil d'Or, Scilly White,-s:-x of his experiments
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Grand Primo, Nledusa, Cheerfuiness, Croesus and Bath's Flame
suffer most, while the trumpet and Incomparabilis for-ms are
usually reasonabiy free from attack. In America all types are
affected, the Leedsii and Polyanthus forms being parlicutarly
susceptible. The disease is almost ahvays worse 

-afier 
the firit

year dorvn.

Other Flosts. On the Continent and in the United States the
large florvered greenhouse hybrids of Amaryllis (Hippeastrunt)
uittata are commonly, and sometimes very severelyf attackerl
bV t[. fungus that causes Narcissus Leaf Scorch. Conspicuous
rounded or elongated red spots are formed on the leaveJ, stems
and bulb scales and the flowers may be blemishecl or even de-
formed. The disease has also been observed on the Belladonna
lily (Aw,aryllis Belladonna), on Critturn, poaellii, C. longi-
florum, C. asiaticum, Slprekelia forruosissima and Sternbergia
lutea, and Smith (564) has artificially infected various otier
members of the Amaryllidaceae, including Galanthus. In
Britain an attack on Anoaryllis Belladonnct was reported by
Staniland and Beaumont (5gZ) in Derron in rg33. In Augusi,
tQzg, the writer received specimens of Galanthus byzaniinus
that had been grorvn in Buckinghamshire and had bien taken
fi'om a stock in which 50 per cent. of the bulbs rvere soft or
in a badly rotted condition. A fungus indistinguishable from
Stagonospora Cwrtisii was isolated in pure culture from the bulbs
and pycnidia of this fungus also developed in large numbers
on specimens kept in a moist chamber.

The Parasite. The morphological characters o Stagonoipora Curtisid
on the host and in culture have been dealt with by Creager (r4B) and alsc
by Feekes (r99). It is suffrcient to state here that the pycnidia are
globose, often somewhat compressed, with a definite ostiole, and rneasure
fio-27511 (average q5p) h diameter. The spores are very variatrle in
size and septation. They are hyaline, elliptical fusiform or nearly
cylindrical, rounded at both ends, r-6 celled, and range from 4'5-30 x
3-8p in size. Sometimes nearly all the spores are unicellular an<i measure
4'5-ro x 3-5ir, r,r'hile at other times the majority are 3- septate and
range lrom r3-3o x 5-Bg. The meny diflerent names given to what is, in
point of fact, a single species, is a direct outcome of this extreme
variability.

The fungus rvas first collected on Narcissus in South Carolina arrd it was
very briefly described in 1878 by Cooke (r35) under the name Hend,ersonia
Curtisii. Berk. In 1884 Saccardo (Syll. 3, 45r) transferred it to the genus
Stagonospova, listing it as S. Curtisi,i (Berk.) Sacc. The parasite reported
in Germany by Aderhold in rgoo (3o), and named by him Phyllosticta
Narcissi Aderh., was evidently nothing other than the unicellular spore
condition ol S. Curtisii, the typical septate spores of which were found
mixed with it. The same is probably true of Phyllosti,cta Navci.ssi Oud.,
which was described a little later by Oudemans (458) and was renamed
P. Oudemansii Sacc. and Syd. it Sacc. Syll. 16, t9oz, B4g. The species
described by Hol1os in Hungary in 19o6 (286) as Stagonospora Narcissi
Hollds is also to be regarded as synonymous with S. Cuvti,sii, as Ho116s
himselI suspected.
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The parasite occurring. on Amaryllis and other members of the
Amaryllidaceae has been given many names, including Stagonospora Crini
Bub. and Kab. (r9o8) , Phyllosticta amaryllidis Bresad. (r89$, P. gemmi-
para Zondag (ryzg) and Phoma amaryllidi,s Kotth. and Friedr. (1929), but
cross inoculation experiments described by Feekes in r93r (rSS), by Creager
in 1933 (r48), and particuiarly by Smith in 1935 1564) have shown con-
clusively that one fungus only, viz., Stagonospora Curtisii (Berk.) Sacc.,
is the cause of the disease in all the plants mentioned above.

Control of the Disease. In some districts Leaf Scorch is not
of sufifrcient importance to require special measures of control,
but in S.W. England and in parts of Wa1es, much loss may be
avoided by the simple, if somewhat laborious, method of pick-
ing off the infected leaf tips as soon as possible after the shoots
have appeared above ground. Experiments carried orrt in the
United States by Haasis (z+il indicate that much of the
primary infection arising as the young shoots emerge can be
avoided by dipping the bulbs for 3o minutes in solutions of
corrosive sublimate (r in 75o) or formalin (r in rzo), after
pre-soaking for r hr. in water. According to Creager (r48) a
z-hr. dip in $ per cent. solution of formalin rvithout pre-soaking
is also effective. These treatments should be carried out imme-
diately before planting. Where the disease has appeared, spra1,-
ing the plants with Bordeaux Mixture, as recommended for
White Mould (see p. 63) wiJl help to check its progress.

SMOULDER
(B otry tis nar cissicola Kleb.)

" smoulder " is the English equivalent of the Dutch w-ord
"smeul ", a term applied in Holland to a disease due to the
fungus Botrytis narcissicola KLeb. It causes a decay of stored
bulbs and a rot of the foliage and of the flowers in the open,
especially in early flower districts during cold, wet seasons.
The disease is of universal occurrence but it is not a rveli-knolvn
one and requires further investigation.

History. Smoulder was first described in r9o7 by Klebahn (.32r), who
had obtained material of it during a visit to Holland. He proved that the
disease was due to a species of Botrytis, which he provisionally namecl
B. nayci.ssicola KIeb. According to his description the conidiophores are
r mm. or more long, unbranched or slightly branched above, brownish
grey below and paler above, and the conidia are ova1, somewhat pointed
at the lower end, pale brown in colour and measure ro-rz x 6-7 p.
Further reference to Smeul in Holland was made by Westerdijk in rgrr
(68o) and again in ryr7 @Bz), and more recently Westerdijk and varl
Beyma (684) have given fuller details about the morphology and cultural
characters of the fungus. The measurements they give lor the conidia, viz.,
8-16 1 ?'5-r2p (Av. rz'3 x 9'5,r) are larger than those mentioned by
Klebahn.

A brief account of the occurrence of Smoulder in buibs imported into
England was published by Dowson (165) in 1924, though it was not until
two years later (166) that the Botrytis associated with it was identified
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as B. navcissicola. 'Ihe disease is observed most years in Great Britain
but it is rarely serious. Short notes about it have been published in
recent years by Beaurnont (47) ar,d Gregory (zz7\ in this country, by
Weber (654) in Denmark and by McWhorter and Weiss (384) in the
United States of America.

Description. On examining the bulbs after lifting, the sclerotia
of Botrytis ndrcissicola may be found just below the outer
papery scales as small, black, flattened bodies about the size
of mustard seed or up to half an inch long, if several are joined
together (Fig. z7). During the summer the fungus generally
remains inactive, but if storage is prolonged into the autumn
it begins to attack the basal plate and the scales, producing
yellowish-brown rotted tissue in which sclerotia can usually be
found embedded. The fungus grows best at about 20" C.
(68" F.) (zz5,p. 476) and if kept at this temperature the bulbs,
and especially those of the Poeticus varieties, may in time be
destroyed completely. The disease may pass unrecognized in
less badly attacked bulbs and if these are planted they either
fail to grow or give rise to malformed or yellolvish shoots that
do not thrive and sooner or later die.

The occurrence of the disease in individual plants scatterecl
about the field supports the view that the fungus is introduced
mainly by planting infected bulbs. Nevertheless, it is probable
that infection may also arise from sclerotia present on infected
leaf fragments remaining on or in soil where the disease occurred
the previous year. During the early part of the season when
low temperatures prevail and grornth is slow the fungus is often
found attacking the leaves at or near soil level. In such instances
infection may well have taken place by mycelium emanating
from sclerotia present in the soil. The invaded tissues become
brown and the distal portions of the leaves wilt and turn yellow.

Under moist conditions the young malformed or blighted
plants become covered with the grey spore masses of the
Botrytis. These spores are carried about, and they may infect
the tips of leaves damaged by wind or may produce brown
spots on the petals, especially in cool, wet seasons, but it is
uncertain exactly how much injury is due to such infection.
That Botrylls sometimes causes severe loss in this manner is
undoubtedly true, but the evidence suggests that it is the com-
mon grey mould, Botrytis cinerea, rather than B. narcissicola,
that is mainly responsible, at any rate for the leaf damage.
According to Klebahn (3zr) and Dowson (166) the spores ,of

the last named fungus, as those of B. cinere&, are unable to
enter uninjured Narcissus tissues, though they readily invade
the leaves and flower stalks through wounds. Neither of these
writers could infect tulips with the fungus from Narcissus, but
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Dowson found that the foliage, flower stalks ahd fruits of snow-
drops were destroyed when artificially inoculated rvith
B. narcissicola.

There is no known cure for Smoulder and every effort must
be made to prevent it by carefully inspecting the bulbs before
planting and discarding any that are diseased. The beds should
also be examined,when the shoots have pushed through, and
plants that look malformed or obviously unhealthy should be
removed and burnt.

FIRE
( Scleroti,ruia polyblastis Gregory)

In wet seasons much flower damage is caused in f)evon,
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly by a fungus formerly called
Botrytis polyblastis; but now to be named Sclerol,inia poly-
blastis. During and after the flowering period the'fungus passes
over from the flowers to the foliage and causes a rapid prema-
ture leaf decay known to growers as " Fire ". Occasionally
the disease is observed in other parts of England and it eccurs
in Scotland, Ireland and Jersey, but it is unknown abroad
except in the Pacific Northivest of U.S.A.

lt 19z6 Dowson (166) received Narcissus foliage attacked by Fire from
Cornwall and Northern Ireland, and he was the first scientific worker to
report the disease, though it had evidently been Iamiliar to growcrs for
some time. Dowson named the fungus that causes it Botrytis polyblasti.s
Dows. and in r9z8 he published Q67) a full account of the disease. The
symptoms on the flowers lvere 6rst recognized by Small (56o) in Jersey
in rS::, and were seen igain the following year by Wallace (646) in
Lincolnshire. Brief notes on the occurrence of the disease in S.W. England
have appeared from time to time (47, zz7, z8o, p.2o), and the behaviour
of B. polyblastis in culture has been described by Westerdijk and van
Beyma (684). The only record of the disease abroad is one published
in America in 1934 by McWhorter and Reynolds (383) who found it
doing considerable damage at two localities in Washington State.*

The conidia ol Botrytis polyblastis are borne on erect, mostly bent,
unbranched or sparsely branched, pale brown conidiophores. They are
spherical or pear shaped, colourless when young, taintly coloured brown
when mature, and are unusually large, measuring 3o'5op (- 6op) in
diameter (up to 9op in American material). Each conidium has a relativell'
thick wall with a distinct papilla at the narrower end.

Recently, Gregory (zz8) has described the perfect stage of this lungus
and has named tt Sclevotinia polyblastis Gregory. He found abundant
apothecia of a Scler'otinia in February, ry38, on dead Narcissus leaves in
the Isles of Scilly and in Cornwall, and demonstrated the genetic connec-
tion between it and Botrytis polyblastis.

Fire usually develops first on the flowers. Small, lvatery or
iight brown spots appear on the perianth and the corona before
or at picking time, and under moist conditions these extend
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rapidly and destfoy the blooms. The spottinS q"y develop
in- transit and flowers that appear to be sound when packed
are often ruined by the time they arrive on the market. During
the flowering period, or soon afterwards, the disease appears
on the leaves as yellowish or dark, reddish-brown elongated
blotches. The Botrl,lls spores of the fungus are produced on

the affected parts, and on examination with a hand lens they
can often be seen glistening like minute, clustered drops of
water. In warm, moist weather they spread the infection so

rapidly that the foliage may be killed to the ground over several
acies within a few days. The fungus does not pass dorvn and
attack the bulbs, and there is no evidence that it is carried on
the bulbs. On the other hand, it remains dormant in
the dead leaves during the summer and winter in the
form of black resting bodies or s.clerotio up to { inch
in length. It has been found (zz9) that in ea1Iy sping
these iclerotia may give rise to brownish, stalked disc-
like bodies about $ inch in diameter. The latter are called
apothecia and they liberate a second t_Vn9 of spore-. (the asco-
spore) which is believed to be responsible for the earliest attacks
on the flowers and foliage, though this is a point that has not
yet been proved.

Varieties of /[. Tazetta parentage, particularly Grand Soleil
d'Or, are &ttacked most severely, but Fire is also commonly
found on Trumpet varieties, such as Golden Spur, Victoria ancl
Emperor, and on Sir Watkin. In Arnerica, Poetaz xnd Sifolour
varieties (especially Spring Glory and Glory of Sassenheirn),
as well as Jonquils, have been badly attacked, while Stripe-free
Minister Talma appeared to show true resistance. Fire can
largely be prevented by burning all diseased foliage and by
spraying early with Bordeaux Mixture as recommended for
White Mould (see p. 63).

WHITE ROOT ROT
(Rosellinia necatrix Prili.)

In 1878 Massink (+rSu), a Dutchman who was working in
Germany at the time, recorded the presence on the ,outer
blackened scales of Narcissus bulbs of a species of Rosellinia,
that Saccardo (Syll. Fung.9, r89r, 5oo) later named R. Mas-
sinkii Sacc. Nothing more seems to have been heard of this
fungus but in recent years a species of. Rosellinia, identified as

R. necatrix Prill., has been found causing rotting of Narcissus
bulbs and other plants in the Isles of Scilly and West Corn-
wall. It was first recorded in the Islands by Pethybridge in
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1926 (476, see also 478, p.67),bttt had been present some ycars
previously and still regularly occurs there. A brief descrip-
tion of the disease was given in r93o by Hodson and Beaumont
(z8o), who called it Black Bulb Rot.

In the field lVhite Root Rot gives rise to small or relatively
large bare patches in which the shoots have either failed to
appear or have died off. The bulbs in the centre of the patch
aie completely rotten: the inner tissues a1'e deep brorn'n in
colour and the outer scales are blackened. If the plants
near the outside of the patch are pulled up an earlier stage
of the trouble is observed. The roots of these plants are dead
and the bases of the bulbs, as r,vell as the iower parts of ttre
scales, are deep brornn in colour, while portions of the outer-
most scales are blackened exterrrally. A characteristics feature
of the disease is seen when a bulb is cut lengthwise. Narrow
white strands, consisting of fungus mycelium, are observed run-
ning in all directions through the brown rotted tissue (see

Fig. 3z) or sometimes radiating from one point in fan-like
fashion. Under moist conditions a w'hite woolly.mass of tnyce-
lium also develops externally at the base of the bulb. The
external blackening of the outermost scales is due to the presence
of mycelium in a dark, compacted form. The fungus gro\vs
out into the soil from affected bulbs and is often visible as thin,
white strands, which are able to attack the roots of adjacent
plants.

Rosellinia necafuix lives in the soil and it may be carried over
in slightly infected bulbs. It is able to attack a wide range of
hosts, including apple, pear and other fruit trees, and attacks
in bulb fields often occur where infected fruit trees had pre-
viously stood. Among ornamental plants the disease has been
observed on Arum and Ixia in the Isies of Scilly (478, p.t:9,
479, p.rrr), on Iris and tulip in Cornr,vall (279, p.35,479,
p. rrr) and on lris stylosa and Montbretia in Devon.

Species ol Rosellinia cannot tolerate dry conditions and if
the soil in an affected patch is turned over repeatedly during
the summer to give it full exposure to sun and air the fungus
will usually be killed out. To make doubly sure, horvever, it
might be wise to incorporate bleaching powder (calcium hylro-
chlorite) evenly and thoroughly with the soil at the rate of r lb.
per 20 sq. yards. The chlorine gas that is liberated kills the
fungus, but time must be allowed for the gas to be dissipated
and this may take 4-5 weeks. Nothing should be planted in
the treated soil until this period, or even longer, has elapsed.
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BASAL ROT

(Fusarittm. bulbigenwm Cooke & Mass.)

In Britain the name Basal Rot has for many years been
qi-ven to almost any form of basal injury in Naiqiis,s b*lbs.
The term is a well-known one and likeiy io persist. It is clesir-
able, therefore, to define its meaning -or" precisely hnd, as
employed here, it is applied to a brown decay of the bulbs
caused by the fungus Fusarium bu,lbigenum, or by closely allied
species of Fu,sarium. It is primarily a storage rot which- almost
invariably spreads upwards from the base of the bulb, and
it is doubtless of world-wide distribution. In Holland the disease
is called " bolrot " (bulb-rot).

History of the Disease. About 5o years ago much concern was Ielt inthis country regarding ? very troublesome " bisar rot " o{ Naici.ssul Lutus,
and 

. 
betweea 1889 and rgoo frequent reference was made to it in thehorticultural press._ According to wolley Docl (156-7) ptants ariected byit were stunted, the tips of the ]eavei turnea t.,i#ri u.ra trr" 

-ittwers
developed-imperfectly. on digging up afiected plants the t*." oi tt"bulb was found to be soft and rotten and few, if any, roots u,ere Dresent.
Some writers stated that the rot developed after planting, 

"tirJ.r' tt "tit began during storage, and a similar diversity of'opinioi'wi.-e"ia"nt
il thq. atternpts made to exprain it (z). Dod, for instance, concrudeclthat it was due to unfavourable conditions of soil or climaie,'-while
craw{ord (1+s-o) maintained it was caused by a species oL penicillium.
No real efiort was made to investigate the iroubi6 and the impression
gained- from reading many oI the -articles published is that thl term" basal rot " in its original,meaning sig:rified_almost any form of d."uythat originated at or near the ba.se 

-of the bulbs.

After rgoo interest in " basal rot " waned and little more was heard
about decay -in Narcissus bulbs until the exceptionally hot summei of
rgr-r,_wreen_ large numbers of bulbs rotted duiing stirrage in Englarrd.
and Holland. The rot mo.stly b-eg1n -at the base oI tle bulbE and grad"ually
extencled up into,the scales, which became reddish or greyish-br6wn. I;
this country Jacob (3o4) briefly described the rot and itaied that it was
due to the combined actio4 of ' heat and Fusari,um bulbiganutn. This
species had been described as a new British {ungus in 1887 by Cooke (136,
p. 49), who iisted it as F. bulbigenum Cooke and Mass. On-that occasion
it had aiso been found on diseased Narcissus bulbs but was not recognized
as a parasit_e, and, the riescription given of it was very brief and-quite
!11de9u_ate from the modern.point oI view. In r9r3 n4assee (ao6) irub-Iished the .results of an investigation into the disease mentioned'6y facob.He also attributed it to F. bulbigenum but his work fell fir "below
present-day critical standards. He made no pure cultures, carried out no
proper infection exp_eriments, and in all probability was confusing two
or more diseases. His views, though accepted at the time, soon became
discredited and under the aegis of the Royal Horticultural Society a re-
investigation of the disease was made, first by Miss Welsford (672) and
later by Ramsbottom (5rr). Welsford made inoculation experiments with
pure cultures ol variou,s organisms isolated from diseased bulbs, inciuding
bacteria and a fungus identified as Fusayium bulbigenum, but in no instance
did inJection succeed or rot occur. On the other hand experirnents with
eelworms obtained from the rotten bulbs proved successful and the con-
clusion was drawn that the eelworm, Anguillulina (Tylenchus) dipsaci,, was
the sole cause of the disease. Welsford's results, published in r9r7, were
fully confirmed the following year by Ramsbottom, who rarely found the
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Fusarium and then only in association with the parasitic eelworm. Mean-
while, in Holland Westerdijk (68o) stated in rgrr that the rot was due
to a Fusavium of. the grorp elegans, which she had shown to be capable
of rotting Narcissus bulbs rapidly when these were kept at z6o or 3oo C.
Lt zz" C. inlection proceeded more slowly and at 18' C. no rotting
took place. By r9r5 (rr, 68r) this fungus had been accepted as l-.
bulbigenum, but some doubt about possible eelworm attack had crept in,
despite the fact that further successful infections had been obtained, not
only with F. bulbigenunz but also with another species referred to as " F-.
gemmipbvda." In t9q, however, Westerdijk (68z) clearly distinguished
between the eelworm disease (see p 8z) and the bulb rot due to Fusariunt
and expressed the opinion that ln Massee's material both diseases had been
presenr. There can be no doubt whatever that the disease so prevalent
in rgrr and the ensuing years was, in part at least, the one now ca1led
Basal Rot, though it was never teferred to as such. Convincing proof
of the parasitic nature of the eelworm, coupled with Massee's uncritical
work and the unlortunate mischance that in her inoculation experirnents
Miss Welsford did not use varieties comparatively susceptible to the
Fusari,um, served to focus attention on the eelworm disease, and for the
time being the Fusarium disease was regarded as non-existent or at most as
a purely secondary phase of eelworm attack.

kt 19z6 and for some years afterwards a rot, referred to in the trade
as basal rot, was found to be very prevalent in bulbs imported into this
country. Samples of many affected consignments were examined at the
Ministiy's Pla;t Pathologicai Laboratory and a species of Fusaviunt, ur,-
accompanied by eelworms, was invariabiy associated with the rotting (478,
p. 6Z). Similar experience was reported by Hodson and'Beaumont in
iingtina (zl7, p. 211 , Ay McKay 1n Oregon (366) and by Drayton in
Canada (i73) and a conviction that Fusariuvn alone was responsible for
widespread lots amo.rg stored bulbs was subsequently fully co,nfirmed by
investlgations carried out in America, in Holland and in England.

In the United States the disease formed the subject of a series of
articies pubiished by Weiss between tgzT and tg3z. A popuiar account
of Basaf Roi appeaied in t9z7 @62) and was follor+'ed by abstracts oI a
paper read at the Nleeting of the American Phytopathological Society in
Deiember, r9z8 (663-5), in which it was stated that the disease is widely
distributed in U.S.A., is of considerable economic importance in the Central
and Atlantic Coastal States and is due to a species of Fusar'ium,, that has
not been further identified. Four further papers, issued in ryzg (666),
r93o (667-8) and ;93z (669) dealt almost exclusively with the control of
disal Rot by suitable fungicidal treatment carried out in conjunction. with,
or independently of, the hot-water treatment for controlling . eelworm
disease.- Similai experiments were reported by Newton in rgz8 (+f:), by
McWhorter (37o) in tgzg and by Nliles in r93z (4r9)' A genera) .account
of the disease'was given by McWtrorter and Weiss in r93z (384). The
root rot described in Missiisippi by Wedgworth in t9z8 (659, 66o) was
an e4rly stage of Basal Rot occurring in the field be{ore lifting.

In Holland the hot-water treatment in relation to bulb rot caused by
Fusarium was discussed in an articie published by van Slogteren (549)
in r93r, and the same year Feekes (r99), after studyiag the disease, corr-
cluded that it was caused by F. orthoceras App. and Wr. and not, as had
been supposed, by F. bulbi.genum Cooke and Mass.

In England Gregory (zz5) published the results of an exhaustive study
of Fusarium bulb rot and its control it 1932. He proved that F.
bulbigenum is the cause, and his observations were confirmed and extended
by Hawker (z6z) it 1935. Experiments with fungicides in the hct-water
bath were described by both these investigators and similar experiments
are being carried out by Wallace (6+S-Z). The disease formerly referred
to in S.W. England as Basal Rot (28o, p. 18) is a distinct trouble now
called Root Plate Rot (see p. 87) .

The occurrence of the disease in Denmark was referred to by Weber
(654) in r93r.
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Description of the Disease. In this country Basal Rot does
not normally become apparent until about a month after lift-
ing. The {rrst external symptom is a brorvn discoloration in the
region of the basal ring, which is soft (Fig. z9). The rot gradually
spreads in through the basal plate and up the inner scales,
the tissues of which become chocolate-brorvn to greyish-brown
in colour (Fig. 3o), sometimes brick-red or even a bright violet
in the variety Loveliness. A white or pinkish-white fungus
coating is generally present on and between the inner scales
and sometimes it also develops externally at the base of the
bulbs (Fig. z8). This coating consists of the spores and myce-
lium of the Fusariutn that causes the disease. Occasionaily the
rot appears to begin in the old flower stalk and progresses
from above downwards. I,{oderately attacked bulbs may be
detected by their softness and eventually the whole bulb dries
up to a hhrd, shrivelled mummy.

Severely attacked bulbs can be recognized and discarded at
planting time, but less badly affected ones frequently do not
show any external sign of the trouble and may therefore be
overlooked. If planted they rot in the soil without producing
a plant or give a poorly developed shoot consisting of a few
narrow, yellowish leaves and occasionally a flower bud that
rarely unfolds.

Method of fnfection and the Factors Governing It. The
Fusariwrn is believed to occur naturally in some soils and it
may be introduced into any soil by planting infected bulbs.
In the light, warm soils of the eastern coastal regions of U.S.A.,
Basal Rot commonly develops in the field during the later stages
qf growth, when the soil temperature rises above zt' C. (7o' F.).
The fungus invades the roots and advances up them into the
basal plate and scales, causing a rot which may reach an
advanced stage even before the bulbs are dug.

\4lhere the disease is found in the field in Britain it is
generally the result of planting bulbs already infected, though
it is possible that infection Sometimes begins before or at the
time of digging. Generalty speaking, however, the bulbs are
sound when lifted and active invasion does not begin until iater.
When the stocks are lifted from contaminated soil it is be-
lieved that spores or mycelium of the Fusariuru are present
in dead tissues at the bases of the bulbs or on dead oi mori-
bund roots, from whence the fungus later passes into the bulbs
through wounded tissues. Entry rnay be effected at any point
around the base of the bulb, but it occurs especially at the junc-
tion of the components of a " mother " bulb or where ari off-
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set has been accidentally broken off <iuring cleaning opera-
tions. Infection may also occur through tissues scorched by
exposure to hot sun or damaged mechanically. Gregory (zz5)
obtained evidence that the natural wounds caused by root
emergence are sufficient to permit entry and this was later con-
firmed by Hawker (z6z) who, in addition, proved that the
fungus can invade the roots and, in susceptible varieties, pass
back into the bulbs.

Basal Rot is greatly aggravated if the bulbs of a contami-
nated stock are kept in a pooriy ventilated place rvhere the
temperature rises to between 22' and 30' C. (7r-86' F.), or
if " heating " occurs later on during transit. The Fusarium
apparently does not pass from bulb to bulb in the trays but
during the routine hot-water treatment of stocks for eelworm
extermination (see p. 84), spread can take place by means of
spores carried through the water from diseased bulbs to healthy
ones. Hawker (z6z) fornd that bulbs are less liable to become
infected in the bath if the treatment is carried out in la.te August
and early September, u,hen most varieties are in the stage of
maximum dormancy, and fortunately this period is the one dur-
ing which the hot-water treatment causes least flolver damage.
Before this time the fungus enters through the old roots and
root scars. By the end of August the roots are dead and the
scars healed, while nerv roots do not normally push out until
the second half of September.

Varietal Susceptibility. Different varieties show marked
differences in liability to Basal Rot. The trurnpet varieties,
especially Henry Irving, Obvallaris, Victoria, Horsheldii,
Spring Glory, and u,hite trumpets such as Nladame de Graaf,
Peter Barr, Sulphur Beauty and Loveliness are particularly
susceptible. Emperor and King Alfred do not suffer much in
this country but both are badly affected at times in America.

Among other groups LadyMargaret Boscawen,WhiteCoiossus,
Barrii conspicuus, n{rs. Langtry, Cylgad and Poeticus ornatus
are moderately susceptible. Cynosure, Seagull, Sunrise and
Bridesmaid are comparatively resistant, while members of the
Triandrus, Jonquil and Tazetta gror-rps are rarely, if ever,
attacked. The disease occurs more freouently in " double-
nosed " and " mother " bulbs than in " rounds "

The Parasite. It is now accepted that Basal Rot is a rlislinct <lisease
caused by a Fusarium of tlne grotp elegans, but the exact identity of tht:
parasite is sti11 a matter of opinion. The original description oI Fusuyiunc.
bulbigenum Cooke and Mass. is too meagre for purposes of comparison,
but a full and_-a4equate description of this species rvas put,'lished by
Reinking and Wollenweber in ry27 $tz) and again in 1935 (7o4). Iir
England, according to Gregory (zz5), it is this fungus that causes Basal
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Rot, whereas_in Holland, Feekes. (r99) attributed it to F. orthoceras App.
and Wr., and in each case the identification of the fungus was madeT.y
Wollenweber.. In America the Fusarium has not yet bien named speci-
fically. F. moniliforme Sheld. was isolated from afiLcted bulbs try Ho^dsontrcally. l" . rnonilNlorrne Sheld. was isolated from afiected bulbs try Hodson
and Beaumont (28o, p. 18) in r93o and Gregory \zz5) also found it on
eelworm-affected bulbs, on the outer papery scaies, and on the leaves, buteelworm-affected bulbs, on the outer papery scaies, i"d'on the leaves, but
his inoculation experiments with it gave negative results and it cannot
b-e regarded as a cause oI bulb-rotting. The identity of the species with
blue coloured masses of chlamydospores, named by Westerdijk
gemrniperda," is uncertain. According to Wollenweber (lo+\ F. tgernmiperda
blue coloured masses of chlamydospores, named by Westerdijk (682) " F.
gemrniperda," is uncertain. According to Wollenweber (7o$ F. gernmi.psydL,l
Aderh. is synonymous with F. tateyltium Nees, in *tii.fr'chlalmyrlospores
are rarely lound.

Control of the Disease. There is no cure for Basal Rot, but
the trouble can be avoided to a large extent by careful lifting
and handling to prevent bruising and other mechanical damage,
and by avoiding exposure to hot sun immediately after lifting.
When compound bulbs are divided after drying and cleaning
care must be taken to avoid too much splitting. The vital im-
portance of storing Narcissus bulbs in a cool, well-ventilated
place is obvious, when it is remembered that infection is de-
pendent on moderately warm conditions (about /o' F.) and
is greatly advanced by still higher temperatures (Bo-go' F.).
Moreover, every effort should be made to avoid heating during
transport. Early planting in autumn is said to check the disease,
though this kas not been substantiated in experiments designed
to confirm the belief (22il. Where the bulbs can be planted
again soon after lifting, before the disease normally mikes its
appearance, this should be done. All diseased bulbs must, of
course, be discarded at planting time. In America efforts are
being m?de to find suitable soil fungicides for arresting the
spread of infection that takes place there in the field, and mer-
clric oxide, applied at the rate of 40 lb. per acre with the fer-
l:lizer, has given promising results in some instances (67oa).

Spread of Basal Rot during hot-water treatment may be re-
duced by adding formalin or some other suitable funficide to
the waterin the bath. Formalin in concentrations up to r.5 per
cent. can be used with safety, provided the treatment js carried
out properly at a time when the bulbs are in a state of maxi-
mum dormancy. A o.5 per cent; solution has proved very
satisfactory Q6z): and to prepare this r quart of commercial
(38 per cent.) formalin should be added to every 5o gallons of
water in the tank. Equally good, and sometimes better results
have been obtained with certain of the proprietary organic
mercury compounds (Sqg,669), which should be used in accord-
ance with the instructions issued by the manufacturers.
Formalin tends to hasten killing of eelworm wool, while the
mercury compounds have the advantage of leaving a fungicidal
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deposit on the surface of the bulbs. The addition of the fungi-
cide usually has no harmful effect on growth, flowering and
subsequent yield, and it often has a beneficial effect in this re-
spect even when the stocks treated are free frotn disease. The
adverse effects reported from time to time are probabiy the
result of treating the bulbs at the wrong time or in the wrong
manner.

After treating the first batch of buibs the water in the bath
may be made up to its original volume by adding double
strength of the fungicidal solutt'on, but the bath should be
cleaned out and fresh solutions made up at frequent intervals.
When taken out of the bath the bulbs should not be ieft lying
in the bags or in heaps, or kept long under an enclosed cover-
ing. It is best to let them cool off and dry as rapidly as possible
(but not in hot sun) and then plant as soon as oonvenient.

These treatments, carried out perforce comparatively late
in the storage season, will obviously not prevent the attacks
of Basal Rot that begin soon after lifting, and the sarne applies
to cold dips carried out independently of the hot-water treat-
ment in late August or early September. Such dips have also
given good results but on the whole they are rather less satis-
factory than hot fungicidal treatment in reducing Basal Rot
Qrg, 549, 669). On the other hand a cold dip for use imme-
diately after lifting would be of great value in prevepting early
infection, and efforts are now being made in this countrv to
devise suitable treatment of this nature.

STRIPE
(uirus)

The disease that is perhaps giving rise to most concern among
Narcissus growers in this country at present is the one known
as Stripe or Yellow Strrpe. It has existed here for at least

40 years, but even now its precise natgre is not fully under-
stood, although sufficient evidence has been accumulated to
justify the conclusion that much, if not most, of it is a result
of the plants becoming infected by one or mol'e viruses. In
Americi the disease is usually called Xlosaic or Grav Disease.

History of the Disease. In r894, at a meeting of the Scientific Committee
of the Royal Horticulturai Society, Wolley Dod (r59) exhibited leaves oI
Narcissus incomparabilis marked with longitudinal stripes of yeilow, and
there can be littie doubt that they were afiected with what is now called
Stripe. Ten years later (ll an appeal was issued for inJormation about the
cauJe oi " YLltow-Stripe'di."r.",'i and subsequently the matter was clis-
cussed at some length in the horticulturai press. The divergent views put
forward to account for the trouble were summarized in a general article
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on the disease published by Darlington in r9o8 (r5o), but nothing con-
clusive emerged from this and for over two decades the subject was given
no further attention in this country. From tgzT onwards the number of
inquiries about Stripe received at the Ministry's Plant Pathological
Laboratory steadily increased (+28, p. 62, +75, p. ro9) and in rg3z Hodson
(274) referred to the almost universal occurrence oI the disease in com-
mercial varieties. Brief practical observations on Stripe have been pub-
lished from time to time by growers and others (+r, +2, r25,222,276,
699) and in 1935 Gould (zr5) fully described the disease and gave an
account of his attempts to transmit it by artificial means. Recently a
full investiSation of the disease has been undertaken at University College,
Exeter, by Caldwell and James, and in the first of a series of articles on
the results of this study, published in 1938 (ro7), they described the nature
and significance of the histological modifications shown by plants infected
with Stripe.

The occurrence of " Gray Disease " in the United Sta.tes oI America
was briefly mentioned by Griffiths and Jueneman (234) in r9r9, by Grifliths
(z3o) in rgz4, -arrd by McKay Q66) in ry26. Experiments on its trans-
mission by artificial means, begun in 19z6, were summarized by McWhorter
(SZ:) in rg3z, al;d in the same year McWhorter and Weiss (384) published
an interesting general article on the disease. Brief abstracts of the results
of further studies by McWhorter, mainly on symptom expression, have
appeared more recently $7a, 376, 382).

Stripe has been reported in Denmark by
Ogilvie (++S), ,n Bulgaria and Hoiland by
by Drayton Gll, rlil.

Description of the Disease. The symptoms displayed by
different varieties are so diverse as to suggest that the terrn
Stripe is being used to cover more than one specific disease.
Nevertheless, as a result of the uneven distribution of chlorophyll
(green colouring matter) in the leaf tissues, the leaves of
" Stripe " plants are invariably mottled or stdped in one form
or another. Most frequently the leaves exhibit longitudinal
stripes of varying length and width, or rounded, mottled areas,
ranging in colour from pale green to bright yellow, while in
a less common type (for rvhich the name Grey Disease seems
particularly apt) the stripes are silver grey in colour and ex-
tend practically the entire iength of the leaf. A third type,
found in some trumpet varieties, and especiall5z in 11irr* Alfied
and Victoria, is quite distinct. The plant is badly distorted,
the leaves are bent through a wide angle, and they often shorv
bright Jrellow, rather broad stripes, especially torvards the inner
curve of the bend. In some varieties, notably Czarina and
Minister Talma, the striping is accompanied by marked
roughenirig of the leaf .surface, due to the formation of longi-
tudinal yellow-green corrugations or ridg'es that can be felt
without dif&culty when a leaf is drawn through the fingers.
Similar ridges occur in many varieties but they are often in-
conspicuous and can be detected onh, with diffrculty. The
ridges are caused by the proliferation of certain cells within
the leaf tissues.
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The symptoms described may also appear in the florver stalks,
and in some varieties the flower colour itself is often broken
by light or greenish streaks or patches. On the other hand the
bulbs, though perhaps small, show no visible sign of infection,
even when cut.

-The yellow mottling and striping is generally visible soon
after the leaves have pushed through the soil, but the silver-
grey stripes do not become evidenf until a few rneeks before
flowering time. The mottling or striping may become fainter,
of may disappear altogether later in the season or when the
plants are transferred to a greenhouse. This behaviour is due
merely to masking of the symptoms at the higher temperatures
then prevailing, however, ancl it must not 6e regaried as a
slSn of recovery. Indeed, in varieties that exhibiileaf ridges,
the roughening is often accentuated as the temperature rises.

- After flowering time small chocolate-brown blotches or paler,
bror,vn streaks frequently develop on the leaves of plants affected
with Stripe, and they may reappear year aftei ydar on the
sameindividual. The relation of these markings to Stripe disease
is uncertain. Attempts by the writer to isolite fungi or other
organisms from the brown areas have invariably failed, but
apparently identical markings have been found 

-on 
plants in

which the normal symptoms of Stripe were not visible, though
they may have been masked. Plants affected with Stri[e
mature somewhat earlier than healthy or)es, and-foriage exhiblt-
ing.the silver-grey stripes usually dies dorvn very ripidly two
or three weeks before that of other plants.

stripe is exceedingly widespread in most cultivated varieties
and some, such as Golden Emperor and Minister Talrna, are
rarely free from it, while almost every individual of some stocks
ryay b9 affected. -Plants of some varieties, including Czarina,
show,.the disease year_ after year without apparentri) suf{ering
l,y ill effects, but the bulbs of most varietiei graduaily become
less vigorous, produce somewhat stunted planti, and eventually
cease to flower owing to their reduced si2e. Once a bulb has
bccome infected it never recovers, and the offsets that it pro-
duces are also generally infected, but seedlings are invariibly
free from the trouble, at least in the first seaJon, even thougL
they may be obtained fr,om affected plants. The symptoms
have not yet.been detected in the wild Narcissus growiirg under
natural conditions in this country (ro8).

Other Troubles Likely to be Mistaken for Stripe. (a) Hot-
ytater damage. Stripe must be clearly distinguiihed fiom the
leaf injury that may arise during the first sJason after burbs
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have been given hot-water treatment against eelworm. Such
injury takes the form of a mottle of light green, irregular,
rounded spots or of leaf roughening similar to that observed
in Czarina and other varieties affected with Stripe. This varie-
gation and roughening is restricted, however, to the upper por-
tions of the leaves and does not reappear the foilowing season.
Moreover, the ridges are not discoloured and when examined
microscopically a tendency to cork formation is seen which is
not apparent in the ridges associated with Stripe.

(b) The feeding marks of the bulb scale-mite, TarsonelnLrs
approxiruatws var. narc'issi, visible on the leaves as yellow
streaks and blotches often minutely speckled brown, may be
mistaken for Stripe, but in addition mite attack gives rise to
recognizable symptoms in the bulbs. When a bulb attacked by
the mite is cut across rninute brownish stains are observed on
the cut surface, usually at the angular bends of the scales. If
the scales are carefully pulled apart these brorvn stains appear
as narrow brown or yeilow streaks running longitudinaliy dolvn
the scales from the neck to the basal plate. No such discolora-
tion occurs in the bulbs of plants affected with Stripe.

(c) The severe leaf distortion characteristic of Stripe in King
Alfred and other trumpet varieties is in some respects very
similar to the symptoms of eeiworm disease. The latter can
readily be distinguished, however, by the presence of brown
rings in the bulbs and by the lumps or " spikkels " on the
leaves (see p. 8z).

Proof of Virus Origin of the Disease. Among the many sLrggestions put
forward {rom time to time to account for Stripe, inherent weakness of
the bulbs, the use of fresh manure, late planting, waterlogged soil and thr:
efiect of cold may be mentioned. It is possible that one or another oI
these factors may lead to symptoms that have been, and still are, regarded
as characteristic of Stripe, but experimental proof has now been obtained
that the disease is iargely the result of inJection by one or more viruses.
Griffiths and Juenemat (zZ4 in rgrg regarded it as a Mosaic disease but
the f,rst hint that proof of this had been secured did not appear until
rg27. In that year a report issued by the U.S. Department o{ Agricultui'e
(r5) contained the statement.that investigations ca.rried on in co-operation
with the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station had shown gray <lisease
of dafiodils to be an jnfectious mosaic transmissible artlficially by juice
transfer. On the other hand, in the Biennial Report of the Oregon Station
for rgzS-3o, published in r93o (zt), it is stated that repeated attempts to
transmit the virus of Narcissus Mosaic by one means or another had
failed, until in rgzg very successful results were obtained by the use o1
a simple leaf-mutilation method. Further details of the experiments
were given by McWhorter in ry32 (373). From 35-63 per cent. successful
transfers were obtained by rubbing juice from afiected plants into the leaves
of healthy plants through scratches made with a penknife. Meanwhile,
itt 1928, Atanasofi (39), working in Bulgaria, announced that he had
infected \rery young tulip and Narcissus leaves with sap expressed from
afiected Narcissus plants and that Narcissus was susceptible to infection
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In England Gould (zr5), in 1935, reported that in preliminary trials he
had failed to infect healthy plants artifcially by juice inoculation and by
grafting. Caldwell and James (ro7), in their first article published in
1938, mentioned that they had not succeeded in transmitting the disease
artificially, but they were nevertheless of the opinion that it was caused
by a virus complex having at least three components. Shortly afterwards
Ca1dwell (ro8) stated that infection had been obtained by inoculation with
a hypodermic needle into the bases of injured leaves. About the same
time van Slogteren (558) also announced that artificial transmission had
been obtained in Holland by bulb grafting and by sap inoculation.

Spread of Stripe. Although the virus nature of Stripe is now
generally accepted, very little is knorvn about the natural spread
of the disease. Analogy with virus diseases of other plants
would lead one to suppose that the virus is transmitted by
means of aphides or other insects, but no evidence to this efiect
has yet been obtained. It is unlikely that transmission by green-
fly takes place because, as far as is known, aphides do not feed
on Narcissus plants. In tg3z Hodson suspected (274) that cet
tain species of thrips might act as vectors, but his later ex-
periments (z16) with these insects gave negative results.
McWhorter (57i, on the other hand, believed that natural
transmission takes place by contact between injured roots of
diseased and healthy plants growing side by side, but his work
has still to be confirmed. The former \videspread belief that
the disease is carried from bulb to bulb during hot-water treat-
ment has been disproved by experiments carried out at Wisley
by Gould (zrS).

Control. In the present state of our knowledge the only
promising method of control for Stripe is constant and thorough
roguing out of affected plants from the time the leaves are
only a few inches high until flowering time. The effectiveness
of this method for some varieties has been demonstrated both
in the United States (23o, 382) and in Holland. Some stocks
are so badly affected, however, that it would probably be more
profitable to select the Stripe-free individuals and repiant them
as far away as possible from affected crops. If this operation
is carried out with sufficient care, very few Stripe plants should
become apparent the following season and, provided these are
removed forthwith, a clean healthy foundation stock can be
obtained. Where it is desired to retain rare and valuable stocks
affected with Stripe, or varieties in which the disease, though
present, apparently has no harmfui effect, they should be kept
at a distance from healthy stocks. Treating the bulbs with
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hot water or dipping thern in hot or cold solutions of chemicals
does not lead to recovery from the disease, as is sometimes
suPPosed (zril' 

EEL*.RM DISEASE
(An guillulina dips aci Kiihn)

Although the present publication is not primariiy concerned
with bulb troubles originating in attacks by insects or other
animals, yet, in this country at least, so much confusion has
existed up to comparatively recent times between Basal Rot
of Narcissus due to Fusariurn bulbigertunc, and the disease
caused by the stem eelworm, Atr,guillulina (Tylenchus) dipsaci,
that it appears desirable to iriclude a short account of the eel-
worm disease here.

Origin of the Disease. A similar eelworm or Ring Disease of hyacinths,
known at least as long ago as the middle of the r8th century, has already
been dealt with (see p. r4). The Eelworm Disease of Narcissus is a
much more modern trouble, but opinions are divided as to the exact time
oI its first appearance and the country in which it originated. Welsford
(672) stated that a well-known grower of bulbs in England believed that
he observed it here about r9o5 in bulbs of N. HorsfLeldii imported lrom
HoIIand. van Slogteren (S:6), on the other hand, stated that he was
practically certain that this could not have been the case, because he
was familiar with the disease to which this variety was especially liable
(although he did not specify what it was) and it had nothing to do
with the eelworm disease. The majority of Dutch .bulb growers were
apparently of the opinion that the disease was first introduced into HoIIand
from England, but there were some who thought it had originated in
Holland from the " ,old " disease of the hyacinth there. van Slogteren,
after pursuing his enquiries, came to the conclusion that the disease
probably did not exist in Holland prior to rgro and that it was introduced
from England, where it could not have been present very long before r9o9.
It may be added that the occurrence of. Anguillulina dipsaci in Narcissus
bulbs in Holland was frrst recorded in 1888 by Ritzema Bos (77), apparentlv
therefore many years before there were any complaints in that country
of an eelworm disease in Narcissus.

There is no doubt that in England the eelworm disease was at first
looked upon as being caused by Fusarium bulbigenum. The investigations
of Welsford (672), in rgr7, and Ramsbottom (5rr), in r9r8, clearly showed
this to be an error, but they also led to further misunderstandiug, because
these workers failed to realize the existence of two diseases, one caused
by the eelworm and the other by the Fusavium. Westerdijk , clearl5z
distinguished between them in ryr7 (682) but it is only recently that the
matter has been settied beyond dispute (see p. 73).

Description of the Disease. Bulbs in which the eelrvorms are
present are not easily detected on superficial examination, or
distinguishable from bulbs affected rn'ith certain other pests or
diseases. When the attack is moderatelv severe, however,
affected bulbs feel soft when squeezed, and some signs of brown-
ing or decay may be evident at the neck of the bulb. On cut-
ting the bulb transversely, brorvn rings are seen.
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When planted, badly affected bulbs produce little or no
foliage, whilst those less seriously affected develop prematurely,
producing leaves which are usually much trvisted, bent and dis-

torted. They are pale in colour and on them are to be seert

fairly large pale yellow or yellowish-brown areas terrned in
Holland " splkkels ". These areas can be distinguished readily
from spots otherwise similar, owing to the lump or thickening
which is felt when a leaf exhibiting them is drawn through
the fingers. With the aid of the microscope the stem eelworm
in oneitage of)another of its life history can be detected in the
tissues below the skin in such places.

In a field in rvhich the bulbs planted included some odginally
affected with eehvorm, single badly affected ones, showing
practically no gror,vth, are usually found in the centre of groups
of less severely diseased ones. Those plants nearest the central
ones show twisted and yellow leaves, r,vhile those towards the

outside of the group are more or less normal, apart from the
presence of ." ipik[els ". It is frorn the centra]Jy situated
bulbs that those surrounding it have become infected sub-

sequent to planting. The exact manner in rvhich the eelworms
leave the originally diseased plants has not yet been established;

but, after entering the soil, they proceed to neighbouring pla.nts

and either attack the young leaves as the latter push upr'vards

through the soil or enter the bulb at its most vulnerable part,
viz., ihe soft tissues in the region of the neck. The eelrvorms
that enter the leaves do not migrate down into the bulb but
are carried upwards as the lea.ves elongate and rernain iocalizecl

in the lumps or " spikkels " referred to above. As the leaves
age and dry up the eelworms in them become inactive, but
as soon as the foliage becomes moist and decayed they revive
and pass into the sbil. The parasites that enter the neck of
the bulb wander downr'vards into the corresponding bulb scales.

Having reached the bases of the scales they enter the basal
piate and from this they pass into the bases of other scales,

so that ultimately the entire bulb may become involvecl. The
attacked scales assume a dark brown or reddish-brown colour,
and as the direct passage of the eelw-orms from a diseased

scale laterally to an adjacent healthy one does not normally
occur, an affected bulb, when cut across, frequently sho'ul's

one qr more rings of brorvn, disorganized scales lying between
still white and healthy ones, as already mentioned. Eggs,
larvae, and adults of Anguillulina dipsaci are present in
abundance in the brown disorganized tissues, and can be recog-
nized with the aid of the microscope 
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The control of this disease in the field is a difficurt matter,but und.er garden conditions, 
""a- 

*n"r" a small patch only ina field is affected, a, affected plants shourd be removed anddestroyed as soon as it becom". ippoi"nt that tn"y ui" uitacked.Burning is the best methog-o1'aiipgsing of ,,r.h aurg..or*refuse, and in no case should it beihroul" o"-irr" *urrr" o.waste heap or into the sea, from which it wouiJ-aguln ,"u.r,the land. Disinfection of soii in which th" eerworrn. IiJ fr"=.rt,by means of chemicals or by steam, has been .rsg..tia, U,rtsuch methods of treatment are too cosiry o, oi .rt 
""l'ii. 

""wrr.."
field crops are affected it is best to liJt the entire stock as soon
as possible and give it the hot-water treatment mentioned berorv.Infested soil sho,rd not be ptantea with Narcissus ffin untirthe eelworm has been starved oui, and th"t;& lii. tr,r""or four years' At reast rB months must be a,o#eo to"erapseafter everv strav b_urb has been ."-ov.d, u"a au.i"f tn". *rrot"
ffil,X.",[i:ds 

shoutd n"- tpi JL;il; systematic u,,? ir,o,oog],

The best method,of 
-preventing the introduction of eelworminto clean land, and. of'k,ring ee'r;;. wi,rin infected bulbs,is to soak a, bulbs before nri"ii"g l" rrot water maintained ata temperature of 43+. C. 1iro. rl; ior 3 hours.

The varue of hot-water treatment for diseased burbs appears to havebeen rearized first in connection *iirr-it"*.ortror of Narcisius Fries. Inreoz Saunders (see Wirks oeol ,rgg"ri"i,'""r*orcl, 
fp;;;;;r;"iia. 

,it, 
,.y,steeping infested burbs for io -iiit". in i.""i"..u, a temperature of aboutrr5' F. In rqrr Theobald (6rr";;;;r;li ,n", good results had beenobtained bv sieeoine nyru.-.i#'.;;;;";;;rnu*es in warer ,eated tt>rzo' F' rn rqrs-Frier (zo6) "it* i".t# various methods of treatment,both chemicat ana tv n".t,-t""rJ'trr""t"'tf;""u".t *"rrr-.i"ol.,."ii,s .ir"larvae of Narcissus Fries in'i.r".i"a'iliirr'riurtr_s_teep them fo. one tou.in water kept at a steady t5-r".rtr-r" .i ,"rJJr'. u" 

"ir.'.tr".i"a'rir,orsr,he did nof pubrish tne ract) ih;;";i#these condition. 
""i*Jrls, irpresent, were destroved up to appr""i_rGy'9o per cent. The importanccof the matter was not -.".og"L[a"-;t'ii"rri.", h-owever, owing, t o thetoo ready acceptance of thJvieri .n*.i'""rilo.--a,Iected burbs iad flrstbeen attacked bv Fusayium_-butbtgeniil*i." 

""a. 
l,ir*."I" ,Jlz r$lt"ro.a(672) showed exoerimenf ;Llry tf,it ii," ;;#;._ rtisease *". of a primarycharacter and suLseoue"try irr" 

- 

"r"i'r,"a' "? 
t*t t.".t*."i"r,i, ?#rop"aby Ramsbottom (<rr''r ir"i, ir," ;;;;;;#"'hryer reft ir in rsr4. Mean_while, the existenie '"r 

""i*".#;il#'"i:d been clearry recognized inHolland in rgrs (oz,68z)-""a rtt"*ii. i"'irr"t country to cont-ror it byhot-water rreatment were begun l;-d";;;;;r;iy by Maarschalk, accordingto Ritzema Bos (ez) ana by"van--Si;;t";;;'i;34)

A full account of Narcissus eelworm clisease and of thestandard Hot-water Treatment i. gi"." il-4"-Minl.try,*Bulletin 
-No' s' on Narcissur Frrzr.- Tohe essential requirementsfor an efficient hot-water treating-pra"t u.ra the difficurties met
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ROOT ROT
In the Isles of Scily and in certai, parts of Devon and corn-rvall some concern ii tett about the'incieasi"g. pi";i."." 

"fRoot Rot, the cause of which is siitt in doufit.'- it r,". 
"t.obeen observed in Lincolnshire and proruuty ."Li. Jr"*rr"r" i,the country, The disease i. *ia..ii"ad iir Horiand,-r,vhlre itis called " het van den wortel guui; (,,thtg;1"-;;n-ot tt"rdots ") and a very sirnilar " rit-de.tirie ,;-tu!"r.E.ir"iort"a

from British columbia. tt.\s "tiv.t been carefuily ,ioai"oin this country-but abroad it is attriiluted by .o'," 
"'rrtirt.iti"sto the fungus Cylind,rocarpon rad.icicola Wil "r* Uili'f** t.an eelu'orm named AnguiTlulina pratertsis. while a ie;;;ii";;it to be a result of unfivouruut"'.oit-.onditions. -Ii-niav- 

urti_mately be shown that the term Root n"i i. t"ir;'r;;il.i';;more than one specific disease.
Historicar Review' Root Rot does not app^ear to have been recognizedon Narcissus i, Horand unt, aboui iq;-io1srj, ih";;;"""rilitu'r',",ri ,rotidentical, disease in hyacinrhs. t."" p.'iIl,i."d .b".r-kr;*;-]il;l _r,yyears before' rn rsr6 (rr) and'ug"iri trr"'tJ"*i"s-;""1'ioa"r"*"rt"rai:r.reported that she had isoiated rtmruii"- iacrospora from the roots ofNarcissus plants afiected with th" i".i- al.*s"'rna had on severar occasio,sinduced rotting oI the roots and.basal pi"l""ty inoculating heartrry prantswith this funeus. The species i"- qr"5lio" was. probably, R. ma.crospora

_Wr. ,(non Ir- ), g syn-onym .ot lylyil"iarpon rad,icicota Wr. Thesymptoms of the disease were crearry-a"r.rib"a i" ,gii';y'hitr"i" so.(sr, p' 7z) who emohasiz_ed trr. ..rJrruiri.J o.t*."r, Root Rot and the" veenkoioniare ziekte " rc..y i"arl;-iffi;'. disease now known to arisewhere there is a deficien'cy irt 
^r"irtiil" il"rrgrrr.r" in the soil. De Wit(7oz), in.r9z4, thought thL troubre-*^r a"l't" the presence of surphidesin the soil, but his oninion has not r*"".onn.*"a. An investigation ofRoot Rot was begun in ,er., at Groningen ty cgii.t..";"i';:i':""iiJ.*r".an$,g.preliminary report of t's *o.i. [r31 rias folrowed by a ful accountpubrished. in. 1sz7 erz). The o.cu'rint ;i il;";i.;r;J .#li i'ot b.correlated with the phyiical or crreml"ai-natur" of the soil .rra^.u ilrrgo"constantly present in the roots of afiected plurrt" *u, believcd to be thecause o[ it'. No-attempt was made to isora* or identify ih"JonirJo, tncarry out inoculation experiments with it, and attenlior- *ur"l].""t.amainly.to controling the- disease ry roil-fisinfection. various methodswere tried but steam sterilization and tqeatment with formardehr-de aioneproved to be efiective. Feekes arso studieJ th" ai;;;;'-lriir"-ia u"ain the account of his work publishea irl iqji (ree) he staiei"tiit'Ciirnaro_carpon rad,ici.cola wr. ,was by far the .b"r"*o-ri.i.ii";gJG;'"in theaffected roots. Heaithy u ,{t's i" soit 

-coniami"atea 
" *it[- 

-irri. 
io.rgo"became affected with rioot Rot and tn" iihiiiiiiipoi'"iur-i_iJut"awithout difficulty from_ the diseased roots. ' Feekes irru."roii 

".""rrra"atbat C. radicicola was the primary cause oI the disease.A " root decline " of Narcissus, to alr appearances identicar with thedisease observed in Hoirand, was reported'frrom Britisrr--C"i"-ti, uyHastings et at. it ts3z (z6t). A speiies ot cyl;"ari'ii7iri"1iii'' astl
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identified as C. tadicicola Wr., and Anguillulina pratensis (de NIan) Goff.
were found associated with it but the presence of the eelworm was regarded
as sufficient to account for the diseased condition of the roots. - More
recently, Hastings and Bosher (z6o) have shown that A. pratensis checks
the growth ol various kinds of seedlings much more markedty thar-r does
th.e Cylindrocarpon.

Root Rot was first recognized in this country in rgzg, when material
of it was received at Harpenden from the Isles of Scilly. The follow-ing
year, during a visit to the islands, the writer saw the disease in several
places causing dwarfing and paling ol Poeti,cus ovnatus plants in patches up
to 4o yards across. Since that time the disease has undoubtedly been
on the increase in Devon, Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly (479, p. ro8)
and it has also been seen in Lincolnshire. Cylindrocarpon vadicicola Wr.
is almost always present in the afiected roots, ind has b6en isolated in pure
culture from time to time, but negative results only were obtained jn the
few inoculation experiments carried out to test its.parasitism. Gregory
(225, p. 486) also isolated this fungus from dead basal tissues of Narcissus
bulbs and from the surface of healthy scales, but was unable to infect
basal iissue with it. C. vad,icicola has been recorded on the roots of a wide
range of host plants, but the evidence so far obtained for regarding it as
the primary cause of disease is not convincing, and for the time being the
writer prefers td consider it as at most a very weak parasite. Despite
careful-examination of many specimens the writer has only once found
Anguillulina pratensis associated with the disease in Englq,nd. It occurred
along with Cylindrocarporz in the roots of afiected plants oI the variety
Granada, collected in the Isles of Scilly in March, 1939. Hodson (274a)
has also found it irr ornatws tnaxi,mus arrd praecox.

Description of the Disease. The appearance of Root Rot irr
the field is quite distinct. Patches of ground a few yards across
or up to 5o yards or more in diambter occur, in which the
plants, though looking healthy apart from a slight pale cast
in the foliage, are decidedly dwarfed compared lvith the plants
outside the patches. The leaves of the dwarfed plants are apt
to wilt in sunny weather, and they die down prematurely
towards the end of the season.

If the plants are lifted the roots are seen to be diseased. In
the early stages of attack small reddish-brown spots or stripes
are present on the surface of the roots and the tips are brown
and dead. As infection proceeds up the roots towards the
basal plate the softer inner tissues become completely rotten
and soon nothing is left but a number of dead root stubs
or a collection of empty, flabby tubes consisting solely of the
skin of the root. Plants in this condition can be pulled out
of the ground quite easily. Occasionally' the rot spreads into
the lower portion of the basal plate, giving rise to a layer of
dead tissue that can easily be peeledoff, but generally speaking
the bulb itself is not attacked, though it rarely attains its normal
size. Mycelium of the fungus Cylindrocarpon can usually be
found within the affected tissires, but it is still uncertain whether
this fungus is to be regarded as a cause of the rotting or merely
as a secondary invader.
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Root Rot occurs in iight as well as in heavy soil. It is

most prevalent in fields where the same' crop is.- grown
repeatfuly, but it may develop also in virgin soil' The
syhptoms reappear yeai after year in the same patches, which
siowiy increase in size. If the bulbs frorn an affected patch
are lifted and planted in soil where the trouble has not been

observed, they usually grow and flower normally. \!-ater-
logging of the soil appears definitely to be a predisposing factor
in some instances.

The Poeticzs varieties, particularly P. ornatLt,s, ate most liable
to suffer from the disease, but the Barrii section and trumpets
such as Emperor, Glory of Leiden, Madame de Graaf and

Victorra are also susceptible. Van Sion (N. Telamonius Yat.
plenus) and Obvallaris (N. Pseudo-Narcissus var. obuallaris)
ire commonly affected, but Jonquils and Tazetta forms appear
to be highly resistant.

Little is known about the control of Root Rot and not much
further progress can be expected until the true nature of the
disease has been established. In Holland (ztz) steam steri-
lization of the soil in the patches proved to be effective, but
this is impracticable except on a small scale. Satisfactory
results were also obtained by treating the beds befirre planting
rvith a solution of formaldehyde containing r ot 2 parts of
commercial (38 per cent.) formalin in z5 parts of water, applied
at the rate of z gallons per sq. yard. The application should
preferably be made three or four weeks before the bulbs are
to be planted. Experience has shown that certain varieties
such as Grand Soleil d'Or can sometimes be grorvn successfully
in places where a susceptible variety such as Poeticus ornatus
has suffered badly.

ROOT PLATE ROT

(Cause unknoun)

For many years the name " basal rot " has been used in
the Tamar Valley and elsewhere in western England to define
a disease, the chief symptoms of which are lack of roots and
partial or complete brown decay of the basal plate (277 p. zz,
27il. The name naturally led to much confusion between this
disease and the entirely ditTerent and more familiar Basal Rot
caused by Fusarium bulbigenunt, (see p. 72). In rg3o, there-
forg, it was suggested (e8o p. rB) that the first-named trouble
should preferably be called Root Plate Rot and this term is
adopted here.

8,t
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when bulbs exhibiting Root prate Rot are plarited trrey eitherfail to,,root p1 produce-a few .frilri 
""0 very weak roots. Asa result of this root failure the bulbs may not produce a shootabove ground, so that -g"p. "." pr.s".rt in the rows. Moreoften a plant is formed"but it d;;; not flower, and remainsstunted and oale green or yellowish throughort tf*'season.

Fop. ptants ui" ,"ti* -; Jt;;;;]rna bloom, but the floweris borne on a short or very,fro.i.tuti. ";artil, ur'it oo"r,well down among the leaves, it consequenuy aitracts atilntion.Affected plants do not occur ;, pot.t.s but are more or ressuniformly distributed among tf,e ireaitty o""r. 
-"

The bulb scales usually remain white and sound, ancl thebrown decay is restrictea to tt. basal plate,-b;;it"s andmoulds sometimes supervene and cause partial or completerotting of the bulbs (384). Even where no secondary invasionoccurs, however, the bulbs remai, smail anJ d; ;;? *rrtipry.Root Plate Rot is particularly .o*-o, in Cofa"" S;;;;i{""ryIrving, van Sion (u. retaruonius vir. ptenus) and obuararis,but it may also occur in other varieties. V"ri"r. furd, urrAespecially Cylindrocarpon rad.icicola Wr. fe8o p.-i;l fruri" U."r,found associated with- the disease but the true nature of thetrouble has stilr to be estabrished. perhaps .;ii .;;;itiJr,, ptry.a leading 
. 
palt, for the trouble is apt to be much worse inbadly drained soil,. though there i. iiiu" aourt 1r,ai, *ilut.r.,may be the cause, the disiase can be transported with the burbs.

It is commonlv thought that an affected stock will graduallydeteriorate if refi undisiurbed, bri ;ti recover if the bulbs arelifted and planted under better .o.,aiior,, 
"h;*h;;;. 

"E"p..i
ments carried out by the writer tend to show that this-is notinvariably so. In r93r, 5oo burbs, taken at random from a
{-ock o{ GotdenSpur grown in Cornwa-fl.and ;h;;i;;^;5 3,per cent. Root prate Rot,^ were pranted i" Jffr .i"yosoil atHarpenden, and left dgwn for thre!-years. O"ri"s-i#t perioathe behaviour of the individ".lr plurit. was carefury forowed.casual observation suggested tt ai tt e-sto.k h;a-i;i;;;; .orr-siderabry by rg-31,uut trre detailed records revear.a'tnui.r."rty
20 per cent. of the prants still showed Root prate noi. 

"'rrr"
experiment appeared to show that thl affected Urinr-alO ,,ot
::i"^:"I l",any appreciable extent. The healihy-o"".,*oi tt.
_qTlijT,": grew and increased normally and ihis t"rrj"a to
$ve,the.talse impression that the bed showld a a"ciaea-improrre_ment' Too much reriance must not b. piu;J;""in""i"'.rrt,of a single experiment carried out in one type of soil, and
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further trials, with affected bulbs only, are necessary before any
definite conclusion can be reached about the value of trans-
planting as a means of overcoming Root Plate Rot.

.. DEGENERATION ''
" Degeneration " is a term commonly used by grorvers to

signify 
-an apparently progressive deterioration in flowering

.ip".ity of i-" degeneiatJ" stock. Foliage is produced at
the expense of florv"ers and there is a tendency -to _e_xcessive
splitting of the bulb. Damage to the basal plate-.by.Narcissus
fly and"bulb rotting fungi, a.rd failure to flower follorving attack
Uy tfre bulb scale ,iit" lf ortrneln'us approximatus var. n'arcissi),

is undoubtediy responsible to some extent for this, but observa-

tions and experiments carried out by the writer on alleged

degenerate stocks have revealed another explaration of it.. The

bef,aviour of thred different stocks of Golden Spur was followed
throughout the four seasons 1933-1936. Many of the bulbs in
each stock gave perfectly normal flowers but a varying number
either failed to liower or produced florvers not unlike those of
Golden Spur but of inferioi quality and with recognizable differ-
ences. Sbme of them flowered a rveek or so before and some

a week or two after the typical Golden Spur. It was noticed

that the inferior flowers were usually, though not invariably,
borne on plants having many narrow, grass-like leaves instead

of the comparatively few, lon$er and broader strap-like leaves

characteristic for the variety, and it soon became apparent that
these abnormal plants were nothing other than rogues., The
commonest one was Narcissus major var. spurius, but Ard Righ
(Yellow King) was also recognized.

A selected number of the rogues or " grassy " plants and of
genuine Golden Spur plants were staked, and for three seasons

careful counts were rnade of the numbers of flowers and shoots

on the individual plants, and of the progeny from them. The
Golden Spur plants all flowered w'ell and remained true to
type. No " grassiness " was observed and there was no
eviderrc" of reversion to an inferior flower or of unusual split-
ting of the bulbs. The rogues were very shy flowering. com-
parea with the Golden Spur and none of them ever produced
genuine Golden Spur florvers. Most of them exhibited " grassy "
foliage and abnormal splitting of the bulbs, and these ctraracters
were reproduced when their progeny rvas lifted, divided and
planted afresh. The plant illustrated in Fig. 34 was derived
from a single nosed bulb planted in 1932. In 1934 this plant
bore 5 shoots and o flowers, in 1935 16 shoots and 3 flowers
and in 1936, when the photograph was taken, z7 shoots and

8g



o flowers. As a further illustration of the rapid splitting it
may be mentioned that the progeny of 7z rogues planted as
" rounds " in September, 1932, consisted of z4 multi-nosed,
e6 double-nosed and z6z rounds and offsets when lifted in
July, 1934. The corresponding figures for an equal number of
Golden Spur planted and lifted on the same dates were rr, 7T
and 8z respectively. The flowering results were equally strik-
ing. Two hundred " grassy " bulbs gave an average of o.5
flowers per bulb the first year and r .3 flowers per bulb the
second year down, while the figures for a similar number of
true Golden Spur were r.4 and z.z respectively.

The main conclusion drawn from these observations was that
the stocks in question did not show degeneration due to the
actual deterioration of the individuals composing them. On
the other hand they rvere probably the product of a nrass selec*
tion and consisted of certain undesirable types (e.g. Spurius,
Ard Righ) mixed with a desirable type (Golden Spur). As the
undesirable types split up much more rapidly than the desir-
able type they gradually become predominant and the effect
of this, considered in conjunction with the shy florvering of
the undesirables, tends to give the impression that the in-
dividuals of the stock are actuatly deteriorating. The only
remedy appears to be to rogue out the undesirables during
forcing, in the field, or, if possible, during grading. Where
the proportion of undesirables is very high it might be more
convenient to select the desirables for replanting and discard
tha remainder.

The question arises whether the " grassiness " in these stocks
is analogous to the well-known Broodiness seen, for instance,
in Victoria (FiS. SS), but this is thought not to be the case.
Genuine Golden Spur, selected from a stock knorvn to contain
many " grassy '1 individuals, showed no indication of develop-
ing " grassiness " during the years it lvas kept under observa-
tion. Moreover, the flowers pt-oduced by broodv Victoria,
though smaller, appear to be true to type, whilst the flowers
produced on " grassy " plants are invariably quite distinct
from those of Golden Spur.

" Grassiness " is therefore not regarded as a form of Broodi-
ness in Golden Spur. It seems more probable that it is an
inherent character of one or more distinct varieties producing
flowers inferior in quality to, but fairiy closely resembling
Golden Spur, and sometimes occurring among mass selections
of Golden Spur. On the other hand, the inferior forms do not
appear invariably to be " grassy ". It may be that " grassi-
ness " is an inherent character of some of these forms but not
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of others, or the possibility remains that it may be an " ac-
quired " character, to be interpreted as a form of Broodi-
ness, not in Golden Spur, but in a variety very similar to it.

MISCELLANEOUS
FUNGI. Rusts. Two Rusts have been observed on rare occasions in this

country. Puccinia Schyoeteyi, Pass. was found on the common double
Narcissus (? N. Telamonius var. plenus) and on Poeticus ornatus in Cheshire
in 1889, according to Smith (58r), and Grove (British Rust Fun,gi rgr3,
z3z)_iisted it also on Jonquil. It rgzz Grove (zj9) described a new species
oL Coleosporium lowd on leaves ol Poeticus oynatus in Lincolnshire, and
he named it C. Narcissi Grove. An aecidium observed on Narcissus Tazetta
in Francd in. rgz4 was described by Liou irt rgzg (S:S) as Aecidium Narcissi
Liou.

Smut. Urocysttii Colchici. (Schl.) Rabh. f. Narcissi G. Frag. was recorded
on the leaves and scapes of Narcissus in Spain in r9r4 (see Sacc. S),11. Futr,g.
23, 1925,6o7 where it is erroneously cited as an Usttlago). More recently
Liro Q4z) has reported Tuburci,nia (Urocystis\ Colchici ort N. triand,rus. irr
Spain as a new host record.

Botrytis spp. The diseases .caused by Botrytis naycissicola Kleb. and
by B. polyblastis Dows. have been dealt with on p. 67 and p. 69
respectively, and reference has also been made to the presumed occur-
rence of Botrytis Tulipae (Lib.) Lind on Narcissus (p. ,:). The common
grey mould, Botryti.s cineyea Pers. sometirnes causes leaf and petal spotting
in this country (+18, p. 67, 475, p. ro8, 2II , p. z4) ar.d in Holland it
is mainly responsible for a " Fire " disease that begins at the tips of the
leaves and works downwards (682). An unidentified species of Botrytis
causing leaf blight and bulb rot of Jonquils was reported from Washington
by Heald and Dana (264) in ry24.

Scale Speek. Minute black sclerotia, about o.r mm. in diameter, can be
found on the outer papery scales and sometimes on the fleshy scales of
individual bulbs in almost any stock of Narcissus (Fig. 3r). Mrs. Alcock
referred to them ln rgz4 (33) and found that r,vhen healthy bulbs were
inoculated at the neck with pure cultures of this fungus,they became infected
and failed to flower. This experiment has been repeated by the writer
but with negative results; the fungus grew on the outer scales but did
not interfere with growth or flowering. 1\{cWhorter and Weiss (384) in
rg3z distinguished two scale speck fungi, a -large one and a smill one.
According to them the larger one produces black sclerotia of pin head
size on th.e superficial s-cales, mainly oJ bicolor trumpets, and is probably
saprophytic. The small one forms minute sclerotia, scarcely larger thair
pin pricks;. on the papery and fleshy scales of all types of Narcissus bulbs.
It develops .best 

'under moist conditions and is believed to be parasitic
under conditions unfavourable to the normal growth of the bulbs. I)rayton
has studied a scale speck fungus which produces scierotia.r-r.5 mm. in
diameter on the outer papery scales, and in a preliminary note (16o) he
has announced that the fungus is a species of Scleyotinia which forms
stipitate apothecia with discs 3-4 mm. in diameter. Until more is known
about these fungi it- is not possible to relate them to one another or to
the sclerotium, o'7 mm. in diameter, recorded by Saccardo in rgro (5zc\
from Ita1y as Sclerotiurn ambiguum Duby var. Naycissi Sacc.

Penicillium bulb Rot. The outer scales often show the blistery markings
of Skin Disease il they are kept under moist conditions, and species of
Penicillium are commonly associited with the blistering (4r5a, 48i, p. 5r).
These blemishes may render the bulbs unsightly but usually have no
adverse efiect on growth. Nevertheless, as investigations at Cambridge
have shown, Penicillium may be responsible lor some loss among Narcissus

I

forms but not
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bulbs in ftltugg. A very brief summary of thi-s work appeared in 19z6{56r) and Brooks (roo) ieferred to it t*6 yea.s later, but no details havebeen-published. The species concerned is no't-untike n: ;;i;;gr";;;'Thom.Brooks named it p. Narcis.si A. smith u"t aia "ot a*Lriie-it'-beyonastating that the conidiophores are bluish-green in mass, ."a iui It ao".not form sclerotia. rnfection. may occur -through 
wouncls or iiriougrr trredead tops-of_otherwise healthy_ scares, and tirE r""sr.-p"lr"."a""li" trr"scale,.to the basal plate and then upwards into otf;er J."l"r. eiia.irirruecrl.n was secured in a moist but pot in a dry atmosphere. Litilctrouble should -be e_xperienced from thii rot if the bulbs a're dried wellon lrttlng or atter hot-water treatment, and are stored in a dry place.A similar rot has been noted by Hodion r"A S.""-.r,t'1i8f''urra, *,already"mentioned (p. 7z), Crawlord (146) regarded iii;"iUiik as thecause of a basal rot.

. ,Trichoderma -spp. . fn r93o severe stunting and yellowing of Narcissus
foliage in the field in Japan was found by iochinii ana s'himaaa-(0291to be associated with a bulb rot. The decayed portions of ihe scaleswere covered with small, cushion-shaped, darl gr&n acerrruli, anrl twofungi, believed to be the cause of the ,oi, -er" i"solated. These were at
first identified as Sporotrichum Navcissi n. sp. and s. yad.icicolutn zimnrerm.,
Dut later the same authors (63o see also 529) decided to rename them
Trichoderma Narcissi roch. and-Shim. n. spi iia racnyaasium bilbi'oium
Joch^. n. sp. re_spectively. - Roth fungi wer^e also obserlued on Crocus, andthe first named was found in additi6n on lily bulbs. ri L po.riti" trr^tTrichoderma Navcissi is nothing other than the common ireen 

-mourd

T. uiride Pers. ex F.. (,: T. rigiorum (To.de) H"-);;iri;l'-r,i, r.eq"entry
been found by the_ writer growing sapiophyiicaily'on tuarv-.io-i"i"urrt.or occurring secondarily on tu_tni ariict6d"with u prru.itii ois."." ,""r,as Basal Rot, or damaged mechanicaily.

^-Various. 
According to McWhorter and Wei"-s (:g+) Sclerotium Rotfsi/sacc. causes a wet, reddish-brown rot of the buiS icales in the uniiedsJatgg, especially 4-T.g warmer south-eastern States and in cariJornia.

4ly:l*r,: *e!lia,,(Y2hl) 
^Fr._ 

appears to cause some damage 
-in-newty

cleared areas in the Pacific Northwest of U.s.A. (aga). rn thi" c6rnrr\7cleared areas in th; paiifc No*i*est .S..A. (38a). In this countiy
i.*_.1::*gd _...1:1"*.,^'o9j. rot in r.naar1,;;;; ,ii"'ilrr',"r:";rdi.""f,I
unidentined ,p."1", ?r-ry iiili ii"^irrlil;'L;;3",1,*J3i.# '#i# 

"i,irotting in stafis. and yorks. A lea{ blight caused by H"ie;;;i;iitui- grac;te
,!1cc, ,was,,described by Ritzema tsos iri Holland i"'rg", (8ii.- it""t.ur".
turnecl. yelrow rrom the margins inwards and soon withered, Lut lot beforebecoming covered with a b-lackish incrustation ,consisting'oi {n.-".rrioio-phores and conidia of the-fungus. B;;-;h;;;Jil;;ii. "dt#r.,"'*ni.r,

l:-.^ ?,qp_u1"l,tfy_not been, obseried more recently, io"fa1" -"L"t*lled 
byspraying with Bordeaux Mixture.

Septoria Narcissi Passer. occurs on the

il^Ir".u: in 1925, according to van Beyma (oi) and llysterang:ium Eoud,ieri

-_>-epto/Na 
Narcissi Passer. occurs on the leaves in rtaly, Belgium dndHolland, but has not -been_recorded in this country. " A Jpecies ofrrvu@lru, uur uds IUf, Lteerl recoroeo 1n tnls country. A species of

?1"",!'3":** y:1,11119. fr los (ss, p._r2z) in re,l LEi"[ ""iJii .pot
in HoIIand. _ M ac r o sporium caricinui rr.,' 1".- *Jri' 

^i- 
-i ln"lrtu;;, "ir;:

round. actrvely associated with a iurface bleqtish of the bulbs bv Missink
{4r5-a) in .1876. Veyticillium Foexi.i varl Beyma was isolated Iiom bulbs

,Lr 19.3, dLUUruruB ro van Eeyma (od; and lTysteranglurn Boudieri
Poir.. was reported attacking 

-the rools in'the Maritii". Afp? 1" igj, Iry
Marchal and Foex (395). cytind,rocarfon burborum wr. wai d"."ri6""d ooYrrgh?J and Foex (395). iytinilrocarpon butborii Wi. *r'r-a"."ri;;a ;ithe bulbs by WotteriwdSer'(7q, p. 486) 

:ir, ,j3r.
The occurrence of various other fungi on Narcissus has been referred to

1lleyler9, namely :-Cercosporelta Naicissi Boucl. and various species of
.rkyuostxca (pp.6z and 66);_Sclerotium Tuliparum Kleb. ip. zg);
Rhizoctonia Crocorum (Pers.)' D.C. (p. t4fl a'.d Rhi,zopus nr"oi'i Murr.(p. +8).
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JULB BEARING
TE SCLEROTIA OF
IFIED FUNGUS

VIRUS DISEASES. Kenneth Smith (57r, p. 4r9) has stated that the
jonquil, Narcissus. jonqyilla L., is susce,ptibie to inf6ctibn by Attium uiry.s r,
the cause of onion Yellow Dwarf. -An account of Stiipe is given onp. 77.

NON.PARASITIC. Soft Rot. Not infrequently large numbers of bulbs
in Narcissus conslgnments exhibit a deeay tiiat renders-the whole bulb soft
and easily_ squashed between the 6ngers. The scales are ol a duIJ, greyish-
brown colour and the bulbs have a characteristic fetid smell. - Mould
fungi of varior:s kinds, and especially Rhizopus nigricans (384), develop
on and in the bulbs, but they are not to be regarded as agents of.the decay,
which is almost invariably due to over.heating in some form or other. Ei-
posure to high temperatures (85" F. and over), lack o{ ventilation when
the bulbs are tightly packed, excessive sunning of freshly dug bulbs and
overheating during or after the hot-water treatment may all lead to the
development o{ this type of rot, and the only way to prevent the trouble
is to avoid these predispoSing factors. As might be expected, SoIt Rot
iq frequentiy accompanied by Basal Rot (see p. 72) but the two are
quite distinct. It is possible that the bulb rot attributed to Bacillus cayo-
touorus in England in tgzg (65) was primarily the result o{ overheating.

If ungreened portions of the young leaves are exposerl during cultivation
in early spring when the weather is cold, it frequently happens that the
exposed parts do not become green and, later on, when the leaves have
grown, the chlorotic part is visible as a rather striking yeilow band extend-
ing across the leaI from one side to the other.

The occurrence of Gummosis in Narcissus has been mentioned on p. ro.
The writer has occasionally seen very small " gum pockets " in the-inner
scaled of cut bulbs, but in August, 1938, bulbs of N. Tazetta var. gloriosus
were received lrom Bristol which showed large swellings in the scales at
the necks of the buibs. (FiS. 3,f.) The swollen tissues contained gum.-
like material and no organism was found in them. Four of the bulbs,
planted in a pot which was later transferred t9 the greenhouse, gave
vigorous plants that flowered in November, but all the plants were afiected
with Stripe. When the buibs were shaken out of the pots in May, 1939,
they showed no sign of Gummosis but the outer scales had died back to
below the originally swollen parts.

The interrelations of the diflerent factors, such as methocls of " prepara-
tion ", after-treatment and oonditions during and after transit, involved in
efiorts to accelerate flowering of hyacinth, Narcissus and tulip bulbs
destined for forcing, and the non-parasitic troubles attendant upolt such
processes, have been carefully studied in Holland iq recent years. The
results oI these investigations have appeared in a series of articles published
by van Slogteren and his collaborators since rg3o (5o-5, 55r-7); and part
of the work has been summarized by Purvis (5o6) .

DISEASES OF SNOWDROP

GREY MOULD

(Botrytis galanthina (Berk. & Br.) Sacc.)

Fortunately snowdrops suffer very little frorn attacks by
fungi and related organisms, and the only disease of import-
ance that affects them is Grey Mould, u,hich in soine seasons
is responsible for a certain amount of loss among cultivated
plants in Britain and on the Continent. This disease is caused
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